
Animal Road Show 
^ of Central High 

* Pleases Audience 
Students Praised for Fine Act- 

ing, Singing and Stunts— 
Program to Be Re- 

peated Today. 
The young1 men and women of 

j Central High school, and those who 
" 

directed and assisted them, deserve un- 
stinted praise for the splendid enter- 
tainment presented Friday night In 
the auditorium of their school. The 
audience certainly left no doubt of 
tiie impression made by the various 
singers instrumentalists, dancers and 
acrobats. 

It was the ninth annual road show, 
given under the auspices of the 
< adet Officers’ club of Central high. 
The program was repeated Saturday 
afternoon at 3 and Saturday night 
at S. 

On the executive committee of the 
road show management were Miss 
Jessie H. Tow ne. Miss Maybelle Burns. 
Miss Lena May Williams, F. II. Gul- 
gard, E. E. McMillan and Walter 
Alhach. Others who deserve credit 
for their respective duties are Victor 
Hackler, David Doten, Stanley Keiff. 
Ueorge Likert, Harry Bruner, Miss 
Floy Smith, Edward Ballantine 
Francis Murphy, L. X. Bexten, Cedric 
Hornby, Clayton Weigand and Walter 
Key. 

Kdtvard Italian (ini- Directs. 

The road show orchestra was direct- 
ed by Edward Ballantine. 

The opening number was “The 
Japanese Girl,” a cotume musical 
and dancing feature, sponsored by 
Mrs. Carol Marhoff Pitts, staged by 
Miss Lena Maly William and offered 
by rnemers of the girls’ senior glee 
Hub and dramatic department. In 
this meritorious number Alleen Chiles, 
Alice May Christensen, Maude Mun- 
roe and Dorothy Cosh were seen and 
heard In the leading roles, assisted by 
a chorus and six dancing girls. 

Military evolutions of unusual eon- 

ception were given by Edmund Ben- 
son, Morgan Myers, Edwin Edmonds, 
Henry Jorgensen, August Jonas, 
George Loren* and Elwood Wilmoth, 
directed by George McBride, captain 
of Company C. Stanley Jan Letovsky 
played two piano number skillfully. 

One of the humoroue hits of the 
CTreetng ms given by Via Hackler, 
Judd Crocker, G«n*ne Noble and 
Pearl Jonee, this being a burlesque 
telephone scene which gave an op- 

portunity to fret over a few personal 
sMs. J. F. Woolery, assistant prln- 

was referred to as & great re- 

vivailet because It is said that at 
Um end of his classes there Is a 
w great awakening.’’ 

Reed Trains Gymnasts, 
fnirs Hamilton and John Staley 

pave an exhibition of gymnastic prow- 
ess. They were trained by W. K. 
Reed, president of the hoard of edu- 
cation, who was an acrobat in his 
youth. Herbert Westerfleld, Hubart 
Williams, Howard Elliott and Ken- 
neth Seeley eocored as serenaders. 

~^“Dust of the Road," directed by Mlsa 
^Williams, was played by Jack Cog- 

llxer, Dorothy Sherman, Lee Weber 
and George McBride, 

Creatures of story and rhyme ap- 

peared in an elaborate act entitled. 

WE FIT WHERE 
OTHERS FAIL 

Our Cling Tite Suction 
Plates are unsurpassed 
for fit, strength J£COO 
and durability. dUp 

All Work Guaranteed 

Omaha Dentists 
1515Yz Famam Street 

Two Doori Well of the 
Henahaw Hotel 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleasant cream, 

^ 
v :i| soothe sn<l heal akin that is Irrl- 

o.ed or broken out with eczema: that 
is covered with ugly rash or pimples, 
nr is rough or dry. Nothing subdues 
tiery skin eruptions so quickly, says 
a noted skin specialist. 

The moment this sulphur prepara 
tlon is applied the itching stops and 
after two or three applications the 
• czema Is gone and the skin is de- 

lightfully clear and smooth. Sulphur 
is so precious as a skin remedy be- 
cause It destroys the parasites that 
cause the burning, itching or dis- 
figurement. Mentho-Sulphur always 
heals eczema right up. 

A small Jar of Howies Mentho Sul- 

phur may lie had at any good drug 
Mor». 

Notable Indian Folk Lore Drama 
Presented by Lincoln Amateurs 

Maule.v Phelps as "The Warrior,” Myra Murray as "The Captive” and Orin Stepuiiek as “The Drummer," 
in Dr. Hartley B. Alexander's “The .Scalp,” a dramatized Indian legend presented by the Lincoln Dramatic Arts club. 

Marked euceeas attended the per- 

formance of ‘‘The Scalp," an Ameri- 

can Indian folk lore drama, by Dr. 

Hartley B. Alexander, who wrote 

the historical pageant for the Ak- 
Sar-Ben ahow laat year, by the Lin- 

coln Dramatic Arte club at the Tem- 

ple theater in Lincoln last Monday 
night. 

The sketch, a dramatization of a 

Zunt Indian story, was enacted by 
Myra Murray In the character of a 

captive. Manley Phelps aa a warrior 

and Orin Stepanek as an Indian drum- 

mer. 

The story centers about the re- 

venge of the girl, taken captive after 

her lover has been slain and scalped. 
She never forgives her captor, but 

gives herself to him in order to take 

his scalp in revenge. To the Indians, 
hair was a symbol of life and strength. 
To taka a man’s scalp was to make 
him disgraced in the future world, 
and could he revenged only by secur- 

ing the scalp of the man or tribes- 

man of the person who had commit- 
ted the offense. 

The playlet was marked off from 
other folk lore drama by the use of 
the drummer, who beat hl9 instru- 
ment during the scene. The drum was 
a sacred magical instrument to the 
Indians, with it they got in touch 
with tho Invisible world. 

The program also included a 15th 
century Japanese playlet, treated by 
an ultra-modern method, and a group 
of Spanish religious songs of the mid- 
dle ages, arranged by Kurt Schindler, 
which were particularly well done. 

"The Dream Book." presented by the 
Gym club and directed by Miss Con- 
stance Piatt. A large cant gave an 

able presentation of thia intereating 
theme. The characters Included 
Peter Rabbit. Gollowoogs, Bluebirds, 
Little Miss Muffett, Raggety Anns, 
Petite Coquette, Queen of Hearts, Big 
Brown Bears, Tin Soldiers, Prim 
Roses and the Little Girl. It was well 
received. 

The closing musical number, ‘‘The 
Monomanlacelisticals," wag given by j 
George Vlach, Roland Howes, Archie 
Baley, Murrel Simpson, Robert Whip- 
perman, Howard English. Edward 
Ballantine, Herman Deutsch and Mar- 
cus Olgetree. The music was ar- 

ranged by Mr. Ballantine. 

Plans Completed for Noon 
Meeting Before Easter 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the pre-blaster campaign to be 
held during the week preceding April 
1. The meetings will be tinder the 

auspice* of the Omaha Ministerial 
union In the Braudels theater each 
noon from March 26 to 3ii, inclusive. 
Dr. O. D. Baltzy, pastor of Kountze 
Memorial Lutheran church, will give 
the address on Monday. On the suc- 

ceeding days the speaker will be Blah 

op Charles L. Mead of Denver. 
The committee of arrangements 

comprises the following local clergy- 
men: James M. Hamilton, chairman; 
C. C. Wilson. Ezra Duncan, George 
Dorn and M. A. Keith. With a vjew 
to accommodating the business sec- 

tion as well ns the residential, the 
time of each meeting will be from 
12:10 to 12:55. The services will close 
promptly at the latter hour. 

Speaker Blames Social 
l nrc.'t ou Machinery l >e 

The social unrest that in r» cent 

rears lias spr* td over The world I- 

due to tin use of power machinery 
In large scale modern Industry, Dr. | 
Boss L. Finney, professor of educa- 
tional sociology at the University of 
Minnesota, declared In a lecture at 

the Unitarian church, 3120 Harney j 
street, last night. 

Dr. Finney spoke on the “Cause 
and Cure of the Social Unrest.” He 
analyzed the present social situation 
from the historical viewpoint, endeav- 
oring to show that the social unrest Is 
an economic question. 

Floyd Smith Improved. 
Floyd M. Smith, brother of the late 

! Arthur C. Smith, who has been criti- 
cally 111 at his home since the day fol- 
lowing the funeral of his brother, Is 
reported very mueh Improved. 

--- ^ 

Typewriter Friction Means Office Friction 
Pounding on an inferior, 
noisy typewriter "gets 
on the nerves” of an 

operator. 
One nervous, irritable, 
dissatisfied girl may 
disorganize the whole 
office force. 

Executives can get bet- 
ter results by furnishing 

their typists with a ballbearing, SILK NT running 
L. C. Smith. 
There are many things about this machine that wo 

would like to teil you if we may have the opportunity. 
Our illustrated catalog is free. 

Typewriter* Rented—Rebuilt Typewriter* 

L. C. Smith & Bro». Typewriter Company 
OMAHA BRANCH—104-106 N. 18th ST. 

Lincoln Branch, Banker* Life Bldg. 
Grand Island Branch, 112 S. Walnut St. 

Cudahy Company President Once 
Boy Chum of Late Michael R. Murphy 

m & • 

When “Eddie’’ A. Cudahy, jr., was 

a very small boy he became a great 

chum of the late M. It. Murphy, who 

in late years had been general man- 

ager of the Cudahy plant in South 
Omaha. 

At that time Mr Murphy was a 

hog buyer for the company. But he 
was the same kindly person as many 
fhnahans had grown to love in inter 
years, and Eddie’’ admired him 
greatly. 

When Eddie” was kidnaped Mr. 
Murphy w'as one of the first to hear 
of it. and one of those who suffered 
the greatest grief, according to "old- 
timers." Mr. Murphy devoted all his 
time and energy. In efforts to locate 
and rescue ’’Eddie.” And w hen "Ed- 

die" was finally returned, after a bag 
of gold had been given as ransom, 
Mr. Murphy rejoiced greatly. 

Little "fiddle," onee Mr. Murphy'* 
chum, is now a mature man and 
president of the Cudahy corporation. 

"lfddic” was a pallbearer at the 
Murphy funeral. He made no effort 
to hide tho moisture which crept info 
his eyes as ho helped bear the casket ; 
containing the body of Mr. Murphy. 
He had not forgotten the days when 
Mr. Murphy had found time to show 
him about the plant and explain the 
things which had puzrb-d his boyish 
brain. Nor In the Intervening years 
has lie lost any of his love and ad 
nilraiion t r Mr. Murphy, in the 
opinion of mutual friends who at 

tended the fun*rnl. 

League Opposes 
Car Pool Plan 

System W ould Create Another 
"Middle Man” Accord- 

ing to Report. 
The proponed National Security 

Owners Car Pooling elm la merely 
the Injection of another rentral body 
between the shippers snd the carriers 

according to thcevlrw taken by the 

committee on transportation and in- 

strumcntaliUe* and car aervlce of the 

National Jnduatnal Traffic league at a 

recent meeting In Chicago. J. A. 

Kuhn, traffic manager of the Omaha 
Grain exchange, who attended the 

meeting, reports. 
The committee conaista of 10 mem- 

bers who are connected with manu- 

facturing and shipping intercsta lo- 
cated in various parts of the Unit'd 
States, who were Instructed to pre- 
pare r report on the plan to be con- 

sidered by the league ns a whole at 
Its next annual jneetlng In Dallas. 
Tex April IS and 19. 

Increased Charge*. 
"The pooling plan, which is lcnown 

as the Warfield plan, Is for a na- 

tional orgnni7.niion to take over the 

building of new cars and rebuilding 
old oars, making the organization a 

centra! distributing agency for all 
carriers of the t'nlted States." Mr. 
Kuhn said. 

"The American Hallway association 
lakes the position that machinery, 
better than under the plan proposed, 
is now available to meet any emer- 

gency which may arise in regard to 

cor service; that the adoption would 
increase rather than decrease oper- 
ating expenses, with a resultant in 

crease iu charge* against the public; 
that the railroad transportation ma- 

chine already Is so hampered by re- 

strictive governmental regulation that 
a further limiting of the power of in- 
dividual Initiative and enterprise such 
as Involved in the proposed pooling 
plan is Inimical to the highest use- 
fulness and efficiency of the railroad 
management 

Aw ail Reply. 
"The committee seemed inclined to 

the view that the pooling plan simply 
menus flu* Inje.lion of another cen 
tral body between the shlppeis and 
tiie carriers, time eliminating prac- 
tically the only instrument of compe 
tltlon left to the individual railroad 

"It was, however, decided to await 
the reply of the National Association 
of the Owners of Hallway Securities 
to the opposition presented by tlm 
American Hallway association, and 
tiie committee will meet sgain in tho 

near future l fore making He v- 

oiiimendatioiiH to the league as a 

e h< ie 
“Representatives of the Warfield 

plan, as well p-« representative* of 
the American Railway association 
were present during the two day ses 

sion of the committee and every phase 
of the situation was discussed. 

Rules Too Rigid. 
“it was admitted by the railway 

representatives that some of the car' 
service rules a* at present interpreted 
were too rigid and that they would 
be revised so ns to fnnke them more* 
elastic. 

•'Shortage of power rather than 
shortage of cars was given as the tea 

son for the recent c ar shot (age 
“It w.m also pointed out by the 

carriers that more orders for t « w en 

glues and new cars have h<>. \ pi... s! 
than e\er before in the history of 
the American railways and that by 
August of this year the equipment 
of the railroads in general will he in 
the best condition of the last j 
years.'* 

Three “RcImT* Truelrcs 
Ask £2.000.000 Damage- 

Chicago, March 17.—Suit for $2,000,- 
000 damage* was filed In the superior 
court Friday by three so railed “rebel* 
trustees of the Co-Operative Society 
of America against the Centra? Trust 
company, Harrison Parker, Mrs 
Edith Parker and Federal Judge Evan 
A. Evans. 

The suit !<■ brought In behalf of 
Frank Hoskins, A. E. Hae**Irr and 
Ernest V. Kauc-r through Nttormy 
Park Eongworth. Tl>* y maintain the> 
ate trust* • s of the s.g*lety. nlthuigh 
Attorney Seymour Ntedman. counsel 
for the organisation, denies tin have 
any connection with the society. 

U. S. Will Seek 
Alaska Oil for 

Fuel for Navy 
•> 

I.arjre Seepages of Oil Along 
Aretic Coast Indicate 

Presence of Petrole- 
um Deposits. 

Washington. March IT.—The gov- 
ernment is preparing for future ex- 

trusive oil developments In arctic 
Alaska as a source of fuel supply for 
the navy. 

The Department of the Interior for 
the next six years will be engaged in 
the preparation of plans for this de- 

velopment. Experts of the geological 
survey will go to Alaska to make 
scientific Investigation of soil forma- 
tions and rock strata to determine the 
oil-bearing possibilities of the terri- 
tory. 

The attention of the government to 
Alaska as an oil field was the result 
of the discovery of large seepages of 
petroleum along the Arctic coast, with 
other conditions regarded hy geolog- 
ists as favorable to the occurrence of 
valuable petroleum deposits in the 
Arctic region of Alaska. 

To protect the region against in- 
vasion by prospectors until such time 
is the government is ready to enter 
upon its own development program. 
President Harding has set apart as a 

naval petroleum reserve a vast tract 
of public lands in the Arctic const 

section. The reservation will he only 
to restrict oil and gas operations. T'se 
of tho land* or adjacent waters for 
other purposes recognized by law will 
not be interfered with. 

The reservation will extend from 
the most northwestern extremity of 
land shown on the maps of Alaska as 

Icy Cape, which is approximately 
latitude TO degrees 21 minutes and 
longitude 161 degrees 46 minutes. It 
will follow a true south course to the 
crest of the range of mountains form- 
ing the watershed between the Noatak 
river and its tributaries and the 
streams flowing into the Arctic. 

It will follow the crest of this range 
eastward to a peak at the head of the 
northernmost of the two eastern forks 
of Midas creek, thence north to the 
high water mark on the west bank of 
Colville river, and thence following 
down the river to the Arctic ocean 

and thence to the point of beginning. 
The reservation will embrace the 

scores of small islands lying off the 
Alaskan mainland, yet Included within 
lu« three mile limit. 

Rum Death Note 
to I. S. Attorney 

V 

W arn> Prosecutor of Alleged 
Gary Liquor Ring to 

Drop Case. 

Hj International >>nx fcerxlr#.) 

Indianapolis, Ind March IT.— 
Warning that unless he dropped the 

uif e he "would Bet the same medt- 
cihe Monte got,"—which was death 
—lias been received 1 y Homer Kl- 
llott, I'nlted States district attorney 
who is pri*ecuting the big Gary al- 
leged liquor conspira'cy. 

The Monte referred to is Caspar 
Monte, star government witness who 
wan mysteriously killed the day be- 
fore the trial begun. 

The ‘‘death note" was typewritten. 
It bore the signature of M. Mod—. 
the last few letters being ineligible 
it was postmarked Chicago. 

"Not Worrying." 
The prosecutor said today he was 

"not worrying"—that he would 
proceed with the ca«e as if no com- 
munication had been received. 

The letter, mailed at Z a. ni. Thurs- 
day read: 

"I'nlcss you drop this Gary liquor 
rase you will not be district attor- 
ney long. Tills is a country with 
no liberty, I'nlesa you drop this 
case you will get the same medi- 
cine Monte got.’’ 
The district attorney was reticent 

concerning the Ictfer. declaring lie did 
not want "anything in the newspapers 
foy fear the other side might try to 

make capita! out of It by saying we 

wore trying to Influence the Jury. I'm 
not worrying about those threats and 
it will not influence my >-M-sts for 
conviction of those 7i person* in the 
least 

( lih ago Gunmen. 

Si i... tig of tic litter wns revealed 
when a federal building employ* sug 
gesieil some means be taken to pro- 
tect Mr. Kllott s life during the trial. 
The district attorney, however, re- 

fused to follow advices of friends to 
have a guard stationed in his offices. 

Mr, Killott declines Chicago men 
ire Implicated In the boors ring, lie 
says the fact the letter was mailed 
In Chicago proves his allegation*. 

"The reference to Monte also bears 
out my belief that Monte was killed 
at the Instigation of persons who 
would he In'ursd by hts testimony,” 
Mr. Killott said. "1 got a letter Jan- 
uary. 14 which stated In a veiled 
phrase that Monte would b« killed If 
the i.i.i ernment continued Its !<ake 
county inve iigatlons. Monte smrned 
protection when we sent agents to 
guard him. 

"1 do pot doubt but that some of 
Monte's enclitics hired Chicago gun 

ryt-n to come across the line and kill 
M onlr." 

Broadway Blit t erf I \ Flew to Her 
Death on Folly's (Gilded \\ iligs 

Now Yo» U, March 17.- Tho |»o!U > 

today exported to otieetlon the pivh 
terloua "Mr. Marahitll, who IN n 

orally mippoaod to have supplied the 
Kildod wing* with which |>.u«*lh\ 
Keenan, known a* "Doroihv Klin;, 
the model, flew a a n \;tiy ! lu.iv 

butterfly, to hoc dc.ith 
police ln*|K*otor I’oughh. who 

directing the Im cNtut tfion •» the 1 
nltylng, w m Wailjm; f<<t the tippem 
nnre of M Mat hall,' and "Wil 
non," hi* net n fnrv, to explain their 
preaenr* WcdmHday night in the 
apartment whole the u tl l»od\ \\,» 

found ThniM«h»\*. 
"Mr. M irahnll" t« Id t<* ho 

wealthy Hoetonlnn about m» yt.it “i 
old. and ongiyid m the nutomohlle 
tiro hiiRlrion* with off treat In Ponton, 
New York and Philadelphia 

While Hie gnl« auppueed bent 

# 

factor may give helpful Information, 
detectives were pinning mom faith In 
a man’s small black pocket comb 
which was found In her bed. They 
think It was dropped there by the 
man who administered the drug which 
caused t he giiTa dealh. 

Another clue was furijtehed by the 
hottl© found near the body but the 
USrr had lessened its \aluo by scratch i 

log off the serial number placed there 
lor tracing the purchaser. 

Additional details of Miss Keenan’s 
hf-' were made public todav Hhe had 1 

he- n ni; list'd when I ^ she was ?7 
when *he died but soon separated 
from the husband, whose name her 
bud her would not disclose |*he 
mother. Incidentally, was said to the 
police to hnv«» given them the name 
of the man she suspects to be the 
mui'ih»a r. 

Sarah Bernhardt Racing With 
Death in Effort to Complete 

Farewell Drama for Movies\ 
— 

Famous Actress Has Presenti- 
ment Knd Is Near—Wishes 

Picture to Clear Debts 
and Aid Son. 
_, i 

(l«inri||lit, 1922. International Sews 
Nervier.) 

Paris, March I*.—Raring with death 

Mine. Sarah Hernlmrdt in engaged 
on the last dramatic appearance of 

her life—in the movie. Day by day 
Mine. Bernhardt is weakening—her 
vitality is ebbing under Ihe ravages 
of the illnesh which is claiming her 

life. 
But Mine. Bernhardt does not wor- 

ry over her own physical condition. 
She merely shrugs her shoulders and 
murmurs: 

"It cannot he helped.” 
Her hopes are borne up by the 

fact that perhaps the film which she 
is leaving her son, Maurice, will 
go a long ways towards assisting him 
financially and towards- paying off 
the debts which she herself contract- 
ed through bad business ventures. 

Presentiment of Death. 
Even Mrne. Bernhardt herself has 

the presentiment of death and ehe 
bids her attendants hurry as though 
she feared that the dread black wing- 
ed angel should appear before the 
picture is finished. 

The "projection room." as the pic- 
ture photographic chamber is called, 
has been installed in Mme. Bern- 
hardt’s own home. She chose Beon 
Abrams of New .York to organize 
and direct the company which will 
exhibit her "farewell." 

Abrams is hastening the filming of 
the picture at breakneck speed In or- 
der to get It completed before Mme. 
Bernhardt's health gets so bad she 
cannot appear at all, even in the 
’’movies.” 

The doctors are most secretive 
about Mme. Bernhardt’s condition. 
Only the parking of two motor trucks 
with cinema paraphernalia revealed 
the fact that moving pictures were 

being taken in an improvised studio 
In her home. 

Eyes Arc Blight. 
A reporter for Internationa! News 

Service managed to gain entrance to 
the house. There he found Mme. 
Bernhardt acting with all her old 
\erve beneath the glass top of her 
conservatory. Her eve* were bright, 
her cheeks flushed w.tii feverish in- 
terest. 

Hut the most interesting thing of all 
was the awe with winch stage hinds 
and conservatory laborers beheld her. 

The word was w hispered around: 
"The madame comes." 
Instantly cigarets were cast under 

foot and trampl I into the ground. 

I (4 Sarah E>cr£<K/vi>£/r 

Coats were flung into the air to carry 
off the tobacco smoke and hats were 

held in hand. 
With the regal air of queendom 

Mme. Bernhardt entered. 
Only the perfume of rose and vio- 

lets filled the air as Mme. Bernhardt 
began on the “final farewell' of her 
life. Mme. Bernhardt, on her appear- 
ance Friday, wore a blue morning 
wrap with tong sleeves, the dainjy 
ruffles covering long, white hands 
with the blue veins showing on the 
surface. There was a visible tremble 
as she liegan. 

The face was yellow with cracked, 
parchment-like skin. Madame Bern- 
hardt is old and she does not attempt 
to cheat nature by making up. 

"It Is too much to lie; too much 
exertion," declared the famous act- 

ress. 
Mme. Bernhardt, even a year 

ago, did not show her age so much as 

she does today, because of the Illness 
which has drawn her skin. 

The farewell play in which Sarah 
appears Is called “Bavoyante.” It is 
the story of a paralyzed fortune teller 
iivmg in Mont Marte in an attic with 
only a trained chimpanzee for a com- 

panion and Jacquelin. a woman ser- 

vant who cares for the apartment and 
feeds the monkey. 

The scenes are most difficult, re- 

quiring constant repetition but never 
once has Mme. Bernhardt shown any 

I signs of Irritation. 
The deafness of the actress re- 

quired much additional work and she 
1 

seemed worried over the annoyance 
it caused her director. But signs of 
annoyance were short lived, as she 
was usually smiling at the New York 
accent of Mr. Abrams’ French. 

500 Dav-Old Chicks in Mail Safely 
Delivered Through Deep Drifts 

r ! 

Five hundred day-old chicks were 

/'peeping in their five boxes in the 
central postooffb e Friday. They 
were addressed e, Mrs. Kolasi t Har- 
wood, 3504 North Fifty-fifth street. 

Miles of snowdrifts intervened. No 
panel |*>st truck had been able to 

venture within many blocks of that 
outlying district since the Mg snow. 

! Rut the hicks were getting hun- 
gry. Postmaster Rl»< k decided they 
must he delivered to their destination. 
The most powerful truck at his dispo- 
sal, piloted by Sidney Peohuta, was 

soon ready anti uuth another man he 
started out. the rh. k# peeping away 
In their five boxes. 

"Into the valley of snow rode the 
:.uo. 

When the tru< k had struggled 
through drill* several feel high and 
was still many blocks from the ad- 
dr*"=e. 1- lei atnc stalled. 

The weather whs cold for baby 
chi-hs. They were wrapped up in 

thick blankets while the m*n worked 
with shovels and with the aid of an- 

other truck they got started again, 
but were stalled several times more. 

Finally the mail men carried the E00 
the last few blocks, wading up to 

their waists in the di if is. 

"We strive to give seiviee," raid 
Mr. Black. 

2 Murdered and 
Bakerv Fired 

Bodies of ^ oinan, 2 Children 
and Brolher-in-Law Found 

in Ruins. 

shuttle, Wash., Mart h IT.—Exami- 
nation of the bod s of Mrs. CledpltHl 
lvaras and Gust Karas, her brother- 
in law. found dead in ttie? Home 
Bakery, at Ev* rett, swept by fire 
early today, revealed that both had 
been beaten about the head and 
killed, probably In-fore the fire start- 
ed. Coroner Charles Fickle said in a 

telephone niey«nt;e from Everett. 
Mrs. Karas' two children, George, 

aged 4 and Polly, aged whose 
Indies were also found, had l»een suf 
fixated by smoke, the coroner said. 
The skulls of the two older persons 
hand been terribly crushed, and j'Arts 
of bona were missing, he declared, 
lie could assign no motive for the 
crime. 

Birth* and Deaths. 
Birth.. 

John ami M'rtla B olnfurtnor, 4«?4 Nft 
nth St bey 

B iia,m and * :»ra Miller, 4;** No. !4*h 
St girl.' 

Krn*>l and Ida King. *02 Se. JSih St. 
• rl 

Rona! and Ruth S*a>ad, 27lT I» St, 
«irl. 

Jo.oph and Kmmn Strrno Omaha. Nth., 
git i. 

K.«d and Melon llelmmd. 7*71 14inha> 
S: girl. 

I.rj and Rilaahoth Mtidien, hospital, 
girl 

Harry and Marv Soarpin, hoapital gift 
Klaa and Anna In.oho. 4Mh and K 

St* bey, 
d.n and K»hot Huff, boapltal, girl 

i*ha., and Ant.a VaRdorpool, 403 Hari- 
rnan A o h. 

UtlltA ami Marla Ilo caforto. 111? I ako 
St hoy. 

Jrrrv and Anna Tabor*k\. *413 Wirt 
St girl. 

Poatha. 

Jo.oph N’t., ha. I* 5 oar, hoapital 
Mr. Janni* I Jainoi. 27 >*»at. h<xa- 

pltal, 
Mra. KiUabth l'ra**kor, fO yoa»w. h »•- 

pit at, 
,Mi. I.ulian Sploka. 27 j'-tira. ho.ppal 
Kiiaabrrh Boll Has ban. $2 ytara. h«a- 

pltal 
'Villlam Plann. *1 yoara. 1314 Capital 

A* o 

Harding Oroon, Infant 2144 Rim St 
Olivo Vo.*, 4 yoara h<'»rMat. 
Anion l> Swoat, it join. ?7nd and 

Capitol Avo 

Marring*' I iron*r*. 
Tho following touplag ha»r boon i.auad 

live nor. to wmI : 
Charles Pr». uvrr "I. I'ni-th*. and 

Am«*ha Riph'Mg «» ■ <«>ttaha 
R*»'f Hatch* .*>■ Ml. n 

amt iPriiuda K Brtgg. .a* Omaha 
I o*r or It og or Mbnt * By. la. and 

K* ta Onionnn. ?t OhihIu 
Rudolph I llnkon., 21 Omihi and 

l-olla M ull.lt .«» in Omaha 
t’hrtafian Manoon ovor 2t Blair. V#l 

and laniua Clifford. o\«i 31. Mlair. Neb 

Omaha Bee Foreman Hurt 
in Fall on Icy Pavement 

K. C. Broderdorp. foreman of The 
Omaha Bee composing room. received 
a sprained arm In a fall on the icy 
l axenient Friday right at the entrance 

to the Omaha Bee composing room in 
the Brandeis Theater building. He for- 
merly was secretary of Omaha Typo- 
graphical union. No. 1W. 

Schools Reopen Monday. 
Public schools will l*» r^opentd 

nest Monday morning:. Children and 
teacher* were diimi*KHl last Thurs- 
day morning on account of weather 
condition*. Cho-Cho. health clown 
from llcalthiand, w 11 return* hi* it in 

crary of the school* on M«>nd*> 

Police School 
Starts Monday 

ft. 

Smallest Uniformed Member 
of Force Will Be 

Instructor. 

Thomas B. Crawford, 27, th* 
smallest uniformed member of the 
Omaha police department, former 

court officer, railroad clerk and law 

student, began his duties Saturday as 

head of the newly-created police edu- 

cation department. 
He expects to teach both old and 

new officers all th^ tricks he has 
been able to learn in police work, and 

to work for uniformity of procedure. 
He has made a special study of city 

ordinances, both at night law echool 

and in th“ offices of a local law firm. 

He will hold classes, beginning 
Monday, just before roll call for each 

shift at Central station. 
He referred to pursuit more than 

a week ago of a man who called at 

the station with a basket of food for 

a prisoner, in which more than a 

score of shots were fired. 
"Had this man been killed, the of- 

ficer who fired the shot might hate 

faced a murder charge,” he said. "The 

officers had no legal right to fire at 

him." 
Crawford first gained prominence 

in 1919 when he captured two mur- 

derers and had them In jail 57 min- 

utes after the crime had t-een com- 

mitted. starting to work without even 

a description of the men, merely by 
observation. 

Prohibition Enforcement 
Program in Iowa Completed 
D-w Moines, la., March 17.—'The 

Fortieth Iowa assembly practically 
completed its work on a program ot 

new laws intended to close all the 

loopholes that remain in prohibition 
enforcement in Iowa, w hen the house 

today passed a bill to make unlawful 
the manufacture or possession of ma- 

terials used in making intoxicating 
liquors. There have now been passed 
ty both house* five drastic liquor 
bills. 

ADVERTISEMENT. • 

Mysterious Gland 
Governs Your Weight 

Thousands of Men and Women Are Now 
Reducing Excess Weight Without 

Starvation. Diet or Exercise. 

Thoui-xnds of fat men and women are 

Guickly and easily reducing to normal 

weight without starvation, diet.rg or ex- 

+ rr through the remarkable trearmer.*. 

Rid-O-Fat perfected by H. C. Haiat. a 

Kansas City chemist. 
Thousands are qu.ckiy reducing to the 

weight they desire, without going on a 

starvation diet. They take one Rid-O-Fat 
tablet after each meal for a short trm*, 
ar.d the fat is reduced by a natural 
process. Rid-O-Fat ia a scientific pro4uc*. 
has little odor or taste and is safe and 

efficient, the ingredients t>e:nr recom- 

mended and indorsed bp the highest med 
cal authority. • 

So confident is Mr. Haist tnat JUd-O-Fat 
si uehght everyone that he generously 
cffeis to send a free trial treatment ta 
ar**’ reader who will write for It. This 
»nal treatment should prove that yon cau 

be as slender as you wish without starva- 
tion. d eling or exercise. 

Simply tend ycur name and address 
to H. C. Ka.-t. 1579. Coca Cola Bldg 
Kansas City. Mu., and the free trial treat- 
ment will be sent immedia'e’y tinder plain 
wrapper. Write today before this In- 
troductory offer *• withdrawn as it eos*a 

you nothing ard obi rales you in no way. 

Eruptions Formed. Pained 
Badly. Could Not Sleep. 

My trouble began with a ring- 
worm on my limb. As tana went on 

the matter grew worse and itched 
badly When I scratched acre erup- 
tions formed which at times paired 
to badly that I coaid cot sleep. My 
stocking used to irritate the breaking 
out 

"I tried many remedies but cone 
of them helped me. 1 sent for a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ment and finding that it helped me 
1 bought more and m less than two 
weeks I was healed." (SignedI Miss 
Msrv Geisman. 416 Garfeld St., 
Chelsea, Mich.. July 17. 1922. 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
imi-tiirrwsrtrau -cwnout. 
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Get back your 
health 

HV SLTFER trom rheumatism, stomach 
ailments, kidney and bladder diseases, 
nervousness and general run down con- 

dition, when you can he relieved and cured! 

Excelsior Springs w aters are famous the world 
over tor their remarkable curative powers. More 
than 200,000 people come here each sear to 

build up their health. You can do so, too. 

Sent! for her Descriptii'e 
Booklet, ,\(k 80 , :t hick 
fires the complete story of 
Luelsior Springs and Us 

health-fin*? x\itrr* 

Fic«UI*r Spriafi 
C««M*rttil Club 

Eietl*l*r IprtHX Ms. 


